
P o w e r f u l
through the winter!

Type WR 650 Charger
Brush drive 12-V-DC motor
Battery 12V 18Ah gel battery
Charger  Special charger with automatic switch-off
 (overchargeprotection)
Duration of use up to 45 Minuten per battery charge
Brush Polypropylen brush
Working width 650 mm
Direction of rotation of brush left/right
Area coverage up to 1.500 m2/h
Height of brush container 18 cm (incl. height of brush)

Tyres pneumatic tyres 260/85 with ball bearings (groove ball bearings)
Guide wheel 125er solid tyre
Weiht 26 kg
Accessory Windrow maker 650er
 Cleanbag 650er

(Specifications are approximate and not binding.)

WR 650 Charger - the „little one“
The accu machine WR 650 Charger is very easyly to 
handle  and it works very quietly. The brush of this 
sweeper reaches every corner and cleans every une-

ven surface.This sweeper achieves exellent result eg by 
sweeping snow, leafes or by sweeping high volumes and 
long fiber dirt.

Little machine - big in action. This is the perfect machine for private customers with 
angled suface!

Sweeping flush to the wall

You‘ll find the 

video of

WR 650 Charger

right here!

WR 650 Akku with cleanbag

Applicable into barns

WR 650 Charger

Sweeping snow? No problem for the 
„little one“. Non-slipping because 
of the deep profiles of the tyres, 
the machine sweeps the now very 
effortlessly. So snowy areas are safe 
and free very quickly
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Accessories for radial sweeper:
1: Cleanbag

Radial sweeper - at a glance
Advantages
The radial sweepers are friends and helpers in different fields of 
use for decades: If they are use for sweeping areas, for sweeping 
food in agriculture - these machines sweep almost any small ma-
terial

Because of their brush angle these machines work perfectly even on 
uneven surfaces and in corners. As one important advantage the radial 
sweeper take high volumed and log fiber dirt in only one passage.

By request the radial sweepers can be equipped with the collection 
system Cleanbag or with a windrow maker.

 Here the radial sweepers make your work easier
Private households footpaths, sidewalks, driveways,
 winter service (sweeping snow)

Agriculture/ feeding alleys, horse farms, planting films
Business (horticulture, horticultural holdings),
 industrial and commercial areas,
 winter service (sweeping snow)

Municipal Footpaths, sidewalks, public institutions
 (eg schools, hospitals, etc.), sports ground
 maintenance, winter service
 (sweeping snow)

WR 650 Charger MAR 800 Charger WR 900 Charger MBR 800 Honda WR 900 Honda

2: Windrow maker

MAR 800 Charger with windrow maker

Errors and misprints in image and text can be possible. Featured machines maybe do not meet the 
current standard. Informations and photos may not be reproduced or used for competitive purposes. All 
rights under the laws of copyright are expressly reserved.
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